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performance of the main magnets of the most important projects. An
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The chapter starts with a brief recall of the peculiar characteristics of
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parallel, the focusing elements (quadrupoles) have to become stronger while being kept as short
accelerators from the cost point of view, also become the most critical teclmologically. In
As a consequence the dipole magnets, which are the most important components of the
fields.
and bending magnetic field, there is a great incentive to develop dipoles for higher and higher
As in circular machines, the attainable beam energy is proportional to the machine radius
point d imposes fabrication methods adapted to large scale industrial production.
point c demands an unprecedented dimensional precision in components and fabrication;
point b leads to elaborate mechanical structures;
point a precludes cgogenic stabilization;
magnets singularly complex and difficult. In particular:
Some of these characteristics make the task of building superconducting accelerator
d) the high degree of reproducibility and reliabilig.
c) the extreme precision of the magpetic field distribution in small apertures;
b) the more complex and non-uniforrn repartition of electro-magpetic forces;
high bending/focusing fields;
a) the need to use very high current densities to economically produce the required
special branch of the technology:
toroidal coils for nuclear fusion machines, etc.) that make their design and construction a very
accelerators and other superconducting magnets (e.g. large solenoids for particle detectors,
There are some ftmdamental differences between superconducting magnets for
energy while minimising cost and space requirements.
physics has been the prime promoter of their development as the means to reach higher beam
accelerator/colliders and of compact electron accelerators. For almost three decades high·energy
Superconducting magnets have become essential components of hadron
1 . INTRODUCTION
quality.
accuracies necessary to achieve the required performance and field
examples of applications and indications of the manufacturing
mechanical design of the magnets is then presented together with some
outline of the concepts and methods used in the magnetic and
performance of the main magnets of the most important projects. An
superconducting magnets for accelerators, and of the evolution in
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iron yoke plays an important role. OCR Output
differences and finite elements computer codes. For type c), the same methods apply, since the
densities in the windings. So, for the magnetic design, use is made of the well developed finite
as classical resistive magnets, the main difference being that they allow much higher current
perpendicular to the beam axis. Type b) magnets are designed and built much in the same way
the localized regions of the ends, the field distribution has to be the same in all planes
In beam guiding magnets, the problem is essentially bidimensional because, apart from
3 . 1 General
3 . MAGNETIC DESIGN
(Fig. 5).
University and LBL of the "Block-Coil Dual Dipole" and of the "Pipe" magnet [6]
magnets built at TAC and the configurations recently proposed by Texas A&M
both strongly contributing to produce the required tield. Examples are some model
Magnets in which the field distribution results from the interplay of coils and yoke,
sextupoles [5], etc.) (Fig. 4).
determines the field pattem (examples of these are the HERA correctors, the RHIC
Iron dominated magnets, also called superferric, in which the iron (steel) pole shape
Fig. 3 Example of coil dominated magnet: the LHC dipole [l]
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and quadrupoles pertain to this class (Fig. 3).
ISR and LEP quadrupoles, the Tevatron, PERA, RI-HC, (SSC), LHC main dipoles
Magnets in which the field distribution is dominated by the coil configuration. The
the wanted Held quality is achieved:
Thrcc different classes of magnets can be characterized with respect t0 the way in which
ACCELERATORS
OCR Output2 . CATEGORIES OF SUPERCONDUCTING MAGNETS FOR
obtained in the aperture formed by the overlap region of equal conductors of ellipdcal cross-section suitably spaced and having uniform current OCR Outputgeneray pure multipole fields can be
currents with uniform density. More ll cenres spaced apart and carrying
by means of uniformly distributed currents flowing in conductors of particular shape. The simplest of these ideal shapes, producing a dipole field, is formed by the intersection of two cylinders with their toppositely directedobtained
generates a pure 2 n—pole field inside the circular aperture (Fig. 6). Pure 2 n-pole fields are also (2)
I(13) = I0 cos(m9)
angle , ppA line current distributed on a circular cylindrical surface as a function of the azimuthal 19 according to:
quadrupolent distributions generating typical field configurations for accelerators (dipolee, sextupole, etc.) and practical aroximations3 . 2 Ideal c
r finitey inite differences omethods (e.g. POISSON, MARE/MAGNET, TOSCA [7—9], etc,). ·····
ave infinite magnetic y n a second phase does one analyse the effects of the real iron characteristics, i.e. remanence, variable permeability and saturation. This 1S done by means of computer programs solving the partial differential equations bfelements numerical
In this first phase of the design, iron is in general assumed to heabrlity (tt = <><>). Onli
pe geometry, they are subdivided into small regular parts whose contributions to the field can be computed analytically and summed by means of relatively simple computer programs.
en the windings are not of siml
(1)— I` Ifdé x T 47t C r
·· O B I ki
nntey) thin wire: (nucon) induced by a currentmagnetic design of type a) magnets as it is more typical of superconducting accelerator magnets. Generally the design starts with analyzical methods, integrating the Biot—Savart law which describes the field idtiflowing through a (ifiil
In this lecture we treat only the
y con- ductor and iron: the Block—Co1l Dual Dipoleconguais determined b
Fig. 4 Example of iron—dominated (super Fig. 5 Example of "mixed" magnet in which fernc) magnet: the RI-HC arc sextupole the field firtion
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Cauchy—Riemann conditions. OCR Output
Note: The magnetic field (induction) B = BX + iBy is not an analytic function as it does not satisfy the
calculated with the image current method:
lf a circular steel screen with tt = ¤¤ is present around the coil, its contribution can be
2n z—z
= as vaiiaroiauw
‘2¢¤<x—><c> +(y-yo) 2¤ (X-XC) +<y—yc)
— . , — . J , — F = BV + 1BX = EBU--l(X gl (X X°) 2 ds+i(—LL—cl)j[~—-—————(x gl) (Y y°) 2 ds (8)
The treatment is particularly simple using the analytic function"' F
(7)po = (Bl coso. = ——————2¤·U<X-><c)2+<y—Yc)2J (x, y) -————i .(x—x ) ds C
(6)
. =lBlS1H(`X. = — X 2¤<><-xc)2+(y·YC)J(X, Y) if ———————-— .(y-y ) ds U? C
’° Y
" x/(X—><c) +(Y-YC)
9 (5)J 7 B|=¥H.Q‘.>QdS:%
Field generated by the current I = | J (x, y) ds:
conductors.
where the current density J is flowing perpendicularly to the plane of B in infinitely long
2,. .2
4 <>r H0 J (X, Y) X ? B = ———-——— d H S
Biot-Savart law in two dimensions:
current flowing through the surface S (Fig. 9) perpendicularly to the x, y plane is given by the
The treatment presented here follows the note of Ref. [ll]. The field produced by a
windings.
presence of a circular steel screen, considered as an equipotential surface (tl = <><>), around the
sections can be computed by means of analytic programs, which can take into account the
The field distribution produced by the practical approximations to the ideal coil cross
3.3 Design of the coil configuration using an analytic/numerical approach
dipoles and Fig. 8 for the quadrupoles.
The practical approximadons to the above ideal configuration are shown in Fi g. 7 for the
is produced, if they overlap at iight angles the tield in the overlap is a pure quadrupole.
Examples are shown in Fig. 6. If two ellipses are aligned along their major axis, a pure dipole
Xy XEy$ (3)——— o J o B=B+BB:-%ay B=§bx
current density J is:
an elliptical conductor with semi-axis a and b in the x and y directions respectively and uniform
densities of convenient sign. ln fact, it has been shown by Beth [10] that the intemal field of
Fig. 6 Ideal current distributions producing pure dipole and quadrupole fields OCR Output
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Fig. 8 Quadrupole ideal configurations and practical approximations
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Fig. 10 Symmetries: dipole and quadrupole OCR Output
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complex finite-element programs are used (e.g. TOSCA) [16]. OCR Output
as an equipotential boundary (tt = oc). To take into account the effects of iron saturation more
the Biot-Savart law point by point [15]. With these programs however, the iron is considered
in two dimensions, such as the programs ENDEF [14] or ROXIE. Other programs integrate
the field integrated from - <>¤ to + ¤<» or from the magnet centre to <>¤ satisfies Laplace's equation
analytical and based on the formulae outlined in section 3.3, taking advantage of the fact that
The calculations are carried out with the aid of computer programs. These may be
Fig. 13 Cut through two quasi-isoperimetric ends (LHC dipole models)
der of each coil layerder of each coil layer
a) spaces to be filled to restore the outer cylii1— b) spaces to be filled to restore the inner cylin
configurations have been used, examples are shown in Figs. 12-15.
electro-magnetic forces are transferred to the supporting structure. Several variants of these
Consequently some filler material is needed to restore the cylindrical surfaces through which the
defomration is smaller, but the conductors take an inclination with respect to the magnet axis.
magnet. The other configuration is more adapted to large conductors as the resulting
cable, but has the advantage of "filling" the same cylindrical space as in the straight part of the
quadrupoles, LHC magnets). The first configuration entails considerable deformation of the
quasi-isoperimetric form approximating the shape that a thin tape would naturally take (e. g. ISR
wide face perpendicular to the aperture cylindrical surface, e.g. the HERA dipole coils, and the
the shape of the conductor bends, two types are mainly used: conductors upright with their
whose number, shape and dimensions are determined by the above requirements. Concerning
In general, at the ends the coil is spread out in conductor blocks separated by spacers
minimization of the end length to limit the loss of magnetic length.
field quality, i.e. minimum multipole content integrated over the coil end;
straight part in order not to limit the magnet performance;
limitatigll of rrmmurri field in the Coils to a value below the max. field in the
sions [13]
coil with warm and cold dimensions [13] the 450 plane with warm and cold dimen
Fig. 11 ISR quadrupolcsz cr0ss—sccti0n of Fig. 12 ISR quadmpolcsr coil-cnd cut along
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dimensionally dependent. So they must be defined at a given reference radius. OCR Output
One has to be careful when comparing figures, because the coefficients an and bn are
n = 3 sextupole, etc.
n = 2 quadrupole





where B1 magnitude of dipole field in the y (vertical) direction;
By + iBX = BIZ n(bn + ian) (z/Rr)“`]
integrates through the field. It can then be expressed as a power series:
The field in accelerator magnets can usually be treated as two—dimensional since the beam
4 . 1 Definition of multipole field components
affects beam optics and stability of the beam(s).
Field quality is, of course of great importance to the accelerator designer, as it directly
4 . FIELD QUALITY
Electro-magnetic forces, etc.
Tolerances on geome
Stored energy, stray field.
from the yoke (or screen).
Effects of remanent field
from the conductor (persistent currents).
3 . 5 Other points studied in the magnetic design
dipole model, inner shell)
Fig. 14 End spacers for thc LHC dipole coil inner shell Fig. 15 Coil end (LHC
lc:. .__r¢` _ _. _; _ mg,
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produces a dipole field variation
a 0.1-mm azimuthal elongation of the coils, with unchanged current and coil thickness,
Fluctuations of bending power from magnet to magnet may be also originated:
ag = 0.06 x 10**
skew quadrupole
long LHC dipole (AL/L = 7 x 105) is equivalent to an "integrated two-dimensional"
a 1-mm difference in length between lower and upper coil of the same aperture in a 14 m
az = 0.15 x 10** at 0.58 T (injec. field), and 0.09 x 10** at 8.4 T (nominal field)
quadrupole
a 0.1-mm vertical off—centering of the coils with respect to the yoke produces a skew
ag = 0.44 X 10*4
produces a skew quadrupole
a 0.01-mm inner radius difference between lower and upper poles of the same aperture
b3=1.2x10“4, b5 =0.03 X lO‘
produces a sextupole and a decapole
compression of about 30 MPa) while current and coil thickness remain unchanged,
a 0.1-mm increase of the coil azimuthal size (which incidentally would correspond to a
most sensitive multipole components an, bn defined at the reference radius R, = 10 mm:
aperture diameter of 56 mm [17]. Some examples are given for this magnet in terms of the
conductor blocks, as for example the matrix of Fig. [16] for the LHC dipole, which has a coil
tolerances. Sensitivity mauices can be computed for displacement of single conductors or
computed analytically at the design stage from the known possible or imposed manufacttuing
The field errors originating from misalignment of conductors or complete coils can be
a) Qgndggtgr placement errgr
deformations under e.m. forces, persistent and eddy currents.
Field errors have different origins: conductor placement errors, iron saturation, coil
4 .2 Sources of field errors
n = 2 sextupole, etc.
n = 1 quadrupole,
and then n = O dipole,
BV + iBX = BOLT} (bn + ian) (z/R,)
different nomenclature is used:
Whcn consulting literature, attention has to be paid to the fact that in the USA a slightly
Qumu

the considerations of section 4.2. These can be corroborated by existing statistical results, at OCR Output
At the design stage of accelerators, forecasts of Held quality can be obtained by applying
4 . 3 Examples
which in many cases is also part of the force containment structure.
high torsional rigidity, generally a closed cylinder of large diameter, such as the helium vessel,
Excessive twist can be prevented by locking the magnet active part to a structural component of
along its path, local twists should not exceed this value by more than a factor two or three.
tolerance of about l mrad is required in dipole magnets, and, although the beam integrates
axis is difHcult to prevent and can produce non-negligible Held orientation errors. In general a
In long and slim objects such as superconducting magnets, twist around the longitudinal
f) Tgrsign
This subject is also treated in a lecture by A. Devred and in Refs. [20-22].
filaments, etc.) and, of course, on the Held ramp rate.
cables (matrix and inter-strand resistance, cable aspect ratio, distribution of superconducting
Held, and their effects depend on the geometrical and electrical characteristics of strands and
mainly due to coupling between Hlaments, and between the strands. They distort the magnetic
Eddy currents occur during Held sweep in multistrand conductors both inside the strands,
e) Eddy cgrrent
This subject is extensively treated in the chapter by A. Devred and in Refs. [3, 18, 19].
with economy and quality of production.
superconducting Hlaments, so accelerator magnets use Hlarnents as thin as possible, compatibly
the magnet excitation cycle. Persistent currents are proportional to the effective diameter of the
previous powering of the magnet and vary with time and, therefore, require a careful study of
they are particularly disturbing at low Held level and especially at injection. They depend on the
the magnet, including the fundamental one. Their importance decreases with excitation, but
current errors affect all Held multipole components allowed by the symmetry configuration of
indeHnitely as long as the superconductor is kept below its critical temperature. Persistent
conductors where resistance rapidly reduces and after a while eliminates eddy currents, circulate
to currents induced in the superconducting Hlaments by field variations and, contrary to normal
The persistent current errors are a particularity of superconducting magnets. They are due
d) Persistent ggrrents in the superggndggtgr
other computer programs.
of the structure and the determination of the deformed coil configurations, using analytical or
These errors vary with excitation and can be easily computed after the mechanical analysis
c) Qgil Qgfgrmatjgn gndgr the gm. fgrc
aperture (e. g. HERA) or by small corrector magnets placed at the magnet ends (e.g. LHC).
pole and 10-pole in dipoles) and can be compensated either by correction windings in the
be carefully evaluated, are in general systematic and affect mainly the first higher multipoles (6
Tevatron dipoles) these errors can be neglected in practice. For cold iron magnets they have to
excitation and depend strongly on the coil-yoke distance. For warm iron magnets (e. g.
The Held errors originating from the remanence and the variable permeability vary with
b) Iron saggtign
industrially produced with a few micrometers tolerance on their thickness.
t 0.0025 mm on the thickness) and insulated by wrapping them with tapes which can be
infmitely small, tolerances (in cables the best that can be achieved nowadays is of the order of
assembling stacks of conductors, typically 15 to 20, which are produced with stringent, but not
hundredth-millimetre precision. In superconducting magnets the coil geometry is the result of
distribution is determined by the iron—pole profiles which can easily be produced with a
magnets a Held quality comparable to that of classical lower Held magnets, where the Held
OCR OutputFrom these examples one may understand how difHcult it is to obtain in superconducting
saturation at 8.4 T, the coil geometry being designed for bg = 0. OCR Output
this table indicate the magnitude of the persistent current effect at injection and of the yoke
* Systematic bg and bg are compensated by correctors at each dipole end. The bg values in
0.00.0 0.001 0.0 0.00.001 I 0.00811 I 0.008
0.0 0.00.002 0.0 0.00.002 I 0.010 I 0.0
0.0 0.00.003 0.001 0.0010.004 I -0.0019 I 0.006
0.00.0 0.005 0.001 0.0020.005 I 0.08 I 0.0
0.00.0 0.01 0.009 0.0030.01 I 0.0067 I -0.026
0.0 0.00.02 0.01 I -0.005 0.006 0.016 I —0.004
0.05 0.040.04 I0.06:0.05*I :0.055 I0.18¢0.05*I x0.05 I 0.08
0.1 0.10.1 I :0.2 I :0.24 I ¢0.2 I a0.2 I 0.1
0.6 0.150.15 I 0.5:0.3* I :0.3s I -2.6a=0.3* I ao.?) I 0.5
0.4 1.01.0 I 1.0:0.5 I :0.32 | ads lads I 0.4
Glbnl ¤1a¤1vlan] I bn I anbn I an Iclbnl
norm.skew I norm. I skew skewn I norm. I skew Inorm.
MeanRandomMean Random
At injection, 0.58 T At nominal operation, 8.40 T
(In units of 10** relative field error at 10 mm)
Expected multipole performance, at injection and at 8.40 T
Table 2
the LHC dipole.
and are exuemely high in high-field magnets: e.g. see in Fig. 18 the transverse forces in
F = T x E = ~ B 2
Electromagnetic forces (e.m.) are in first approximation proportional to B2
5. 1 Some facts
5 . FORCES AND MECHANICS
positions.
Noticeable is the remarkably good parallelism of the field in the two apertures at all longitudinal
orientation in the two apertures of three LHC dipole prototypes of the first generation.
An example of twist in 10-m long magnets is shown in Fig. 17, plotting the field
injection.
currents produce the same errors at any field level, so that the relative field errors are highest at
for given interstrand contact resistance and iield ramp rate: note that, at a given ramp rate, eddy
at injection and nominal operation field. Table 3 shows an estimate of the eddy current errors
As an example, Table 2 presents the expected error Held components in the LHC dipole
RHIC (~ 100 dipoles measured), and from LHC models and prototypes.
present from the Tevatron (744 dipoles), from HERA (~ 500 dipoles) and recently from
l0of the room temperature spec. heat OCR Output** ··'4
permitted, to a certain extent.
construction of the force containment structure. Elastic gradual deformations are
It is therefore necessary to limit those sudden movements by a careful design and
critical temperature, provoking premature quenching (training).
the insulation generate enough heat to raise local parts of the superconductor above the
Even extremely small sudden movements of the cable (or even of a strand) or cracking of
(E.g. in LHC dipoles ~ 1.2 -1.4 K.)
the critical temperature at the working field and current, is usually very small (1 — 2 K).
The temperature margin, the difference between the conductor working temperature and
density are below their critical values.
A superconductor stays in the s.c. state when temperature, magnetic field and current
2 K.
C = ~ 6.5 x 10-4 J/g K, for Cu, C = ~ 1 x 10-4 I/g K) and is about a factor 10 lower at
Specific heat of materials (NiTi, Cu, etc.) are very low** at 4.2 K (for NbTi,
models (A1, A2, A3)
Fig. 17 Field orientation measured in the two apertures of three, 10-m long LHC dipole
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Field at x = 1 cm [mT] | Relative field error at injection
for an interstrand contact resistance of 10 |iQ
Estimation of thc additional magnetic errors during the ramp of the field
Table 3
collars. OCR Output
stainless steel) for the shrinking rings were the same as those mentioned in section 5.3 for the
steel spacers. The main advantages of using an aluminium alloy instead of other materials (e. g.
means of aluminium-alloy shrinking rings through the yoke quadrants and a set of stainless
In the example of the ISR quadrupoles (Fig. 20), the pre-compression was applied by
accelerators.
low—B quadrupoles (1974) [23], then adopted in practically all s.c. main magnets for
This concept was first thought of and applied to the design and construction of the ISR
work the coils should not be supported inside.
from dry stones), provided they have a good resistance to compression. For the concept to
A roman arch can be built from materials of poor or even zero tensile properties (e. g.
magnetic forces (Fig. 19).
formation of tensile stresses that would otherwise appear under the action of the electro
arches, is transformed into azimuthal compression inside the coil which counteracts the
configurations the extemal structure applies a radial inward compression which, as in Roman
A successful idea was to make the coil behave as a Roman Arch. For cos nt?} winding
pre-compression which will prevent any tensile stress in the coil when e.m. forces are applied.
the magnet will repetitively quench (training). The solution lies in the application of an adequate
from the electromagnetic forces. lf nothing is done cracks and micro fissures will develop and
Insulation and glues cannot be relied upon to withstand the high tensile stresses that result
LHC).
be operated in helium II (=2 K), and to remove heat deposited by beam losses (e. g.
is beneficial to stability and essential in case of pulsed magnets or if the magnets have to
Let the liquid helium enter into direct contact with the conductor to carry away heat. This
of heat in case of small movements.
Let the conductor slide with little friction inside the insulation, to prevent sudden release
insulation to the conductor in order to:
Sometimes the construction is even more loose: one wants to avoid sticking of the
fabrication.
insulations, and glue (epoxy or polyimide resin) to keep everything together, at least during
Coils are built from different materials: conductors, metallic or insulating spacers,
5.2 "Roman Arch" concept for mechanical stability
Fig. 18 Transverse electro-magnetic forces in the LHC dipole coils at 9-T field
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remaining after releasing the press). On the other hand with austenitic-steel collars one is bound OCR Output
better than aluminium alloys owing to their larger elastic modulus (10-20% higher prestress
reaction of the coils when releasing the press. Conceming the latter, austenitic steels behave
the insertion of rods or keys and to compensate for the elongation of the collar "legs" under the
more than strictly necessary in order to produce the clearances (typically 0.1 mm) which permit
to lock them. A problem with present collaring systems is that the coils have to be compressed
stress concentration under fatigue conditions, so that it is not advisable to use grooves and keys
is imposed by the required field quality. In addition, aluminium alloys are more sensitive to
modulus and tensile/compressive strength. In some cases, however, the coil-to-yoke distance
other non—magnetic steels is that more space (wider collars) is required because of lower elastic
advantage is lower cost of material and fabrication. A drawback when compared to stainless or
temperature, where creep of insulation or even of copper may occur in the long run. Another
contraction. In this way the high prestress is applied only when needed and not at room
not a decrease) of the prestress on the coil at cool-down, thanks to their high thermal
The main advantage of aluminium alloy collars is that they produce an increase (or at least
and their locking system (dowel rods through quasi—circular holes, keys inside grooves).
concerning the collar material (aluminium alloys, non—magnetic steels, steel-yoke laminations)
and locked in position by means of dowels or keys. Different solutions are however adopted
achieved simply by collars which are adequately compressed when mounted around the coils
For magnets working at moderate fields, up to about 5.5 T, coil clamping is in general
80-100 N/mm2 in the coils are usual.
dipoles operating at 10 T azimuthal average compressive pre—stresses of the order of
To achieve this, considerable pre—loads are necessary at operation temperature: e. g. for
To guarantee the required structural and dimensional integrity of the magnet.
field levels.
To limit the elastic deformations of the coils, so that the field quality is maintained at all
tensile stress is prevented at all excitation conditions.
forces without damage, but must also be able to pre—stress the coil in such a way that any
training. For this, the structure must not only be sufficiently strong to hold the e.m.
To prevent any sudden movement of the conductors leading to premature quenching and
The purposes of the force-containment structures are:
5.3 Force-containment structures
Fig. 20 ISR superconducting quadrupoleFig. 19 Roman Arch analogy
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recent treatment for the LHC dipole is reported in Ref. [28]. OCR Output
during assembly. Many examples of this procedure can be found in the literature [26, 27], a
strains) of the whole magnet and of each of its components under all operational conditions, and
computer packages which can calculate the e.m. force distribution, the behaviour (stress and
using the classical mechanical engineering methods and then refined with the aid of modem
Design and stress analysis of the force supporting structures are normally first carried out
also used to pre—compress slightly the coil axially at assembly.
special bolts which carry the force from the coil end pieces to the end plates. These bolts are
force is taken by the end plates. Figure 21 is a longitudinal section of the magnet showing the
with the LHC dipole construction type only a fraction of 15-20% of the axial electro-magnetic
Sharing between the two parts depends on the construction. Measurements have shown that
them transferred to the strongest longitudinal elements, normally the shrinking cylinder.
general the shrinking cylinder, via collars and yoke. The rest is taken by end plates and from
design. Part of the axial force is transferred by friction from the coils to the outer structure, in
supported by the external structure and a detailed stress analysis has to be done for any end
100 MPa and the elastic elongation l2 mm. Magnet ends have, therefore, to be adequately
670 kJ, the axial force is then 0.67 MN and the axial tensile stress in the coils would be about
at 9.6 T, close to the conductor short sample limit, the stored energy per metre length is
magnetic stored energy with respect to the axial direction dW/dz. In the LHC 15-m long dipole,
the coil. A quick way to determine globally the axial force is to simply take the derivative of the
Axial electro-magnetic forces in high-field magnets produce large stresses and strains ir1
that they perfectly fit together.
structure is that its components have to be produced with tighter dimensional accuracy to ensure
split—yoke mating faces. The price to be paid for this more efficient, but also more complex
computed for a structure of the same dimensions, but without the compressive prestress on the
compressive stress in the coil inner layer is 81 N/mm2, to be compared to 126 N/mm2
the coil at the median plane is only about 0.05 mm. ln the same conditions the maximum
In the example of the LHC dipoles at 9 T field the horizontal radial elastic expansion of
also on field quality.
as compared to a simple collar clamping system, with beneficial effects on magnet stability and
displacement and deformation under the electromagnetic forces are, therefore, greatly reduced,
all operating conditions and the split iron behaves as a single stiff solid body. Coil
force is equal or larger than the horizontal resultant of the e.m. forces, the gap remains closed in
completed a compressive force is produced at the mating face between the yoke halves. If this
the two parts of the yoke closes at a predetermined lower temperature and when cool-down is
assembly in the direction just opposite to the main action of the e.m. forces. The gap between
cylinder, move horizontally inwards applying additional compressive forces to the collar·coil
compression in the coils, while the yoke halves, which are actuated by the outer shrinking
temperature creep. During the cooling process the shrinkage of the collars increases the pre
clamped arotmd two coils at room temperature with a moderate pressure to avoid risk of room
open gap at room temperature) clamped by a stainless steel shrinking cylinder. The collars are
designed [25] in which aluminium-alloy collars are surrounded by a vertically split yoke (with
For the LHC 8 to 10 T dipoles (Fig. 3) a new type of mechanical structure was
negligible radial outward elastic expansion (~ 0.1 mm) of the assembly at the median plane.
the defomiation of the coil/collar assembly [24]. This, however, happens after a non
the collars come in contact in the horizontal plane with the yoke, which acts as a stopper to limit
forces. So, in the HERA dipoles, which were designed for a lower operation field, above 6 T
the rest of the structure (yoke + other components) contributes to the containment of the
It is recognized that to achieve efficient designs for fields above 6 T, it is necessary that
limits (magnets should be able to survive long storage time at room temperature).
the prestress that must then be applied at room temperature may exceed the acceptable creep
in magnets for moderate field levels, but is severely penalizing for high-field magnets in which
to loose an important fraction (~ 30%) of the prestress during cool—down. This can be accepted
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